
1. The District prohibits pictures, emblems, or writings on clothing that are 
lewd, offensive, vulgar, or obscene, advertise or depict tobacco products, 
politics, weapons/ammunition, alcoholic beverages, drugs, or any other 
substance prohibited under FNCF (LEGAL).
2. Indecent/inappropriate patches, writings, or drawings on clothing, purses, 
bag, backpacks, personal belongings, or on the body are prohibited.  Clothing 
and accessories with inappropriate advertising or statements that are lewd, 
offensive, vulgar, obscene, or defamatory (i.e., alcoholic beverages, sex, tobacco, 
politics, drugs, gangs, weapons/ammunition, etc.) are also prohibited.
3. No headgear (i.e. hats, caps, skullcaps, scarves, bandanas) of any kind are 
to be worn or brought to school unless approved by the school principal for 
a special occasion, program, or unless there is a medical or religious justification.
4. No torn or ripped clothing of any kind is allowed.
5. No sunglasses are to be worn in the building.

6. Belts are recommended but not required.
7. Body piercing jewelry/accessories is prohibited. Ear piercing is acceptable. 
Mouth grills are not allowed.
8. Students shall cover private areas of the body by wearing appropriate 
undergarments. Undergarments should not be visible.
9. All exposed/visible tattoos shall be covered at all times.
10. Dangling chains prohibited.  This includes chains attached to wallets, 
purses, footwear and backpacks.
11. The District prohibits gang-related attire, or attire that is determined by the 
school’s Principal or designee to be gang-related or, in reasonable probability, 
would be considered as gang-related.
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2022-2023 Standardized & Dress Code Guidelines
UNITED ISD

ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE
SCHOOL STUDENTS

Approved colors: Solid white, black, 
or navy blue.
Approved styles: Long or short-sleeved 
blouses, shirts, or dresses with collars (polo 
style or button style). Turtlenecks shall be 
allowed. 

FOOTWEAR                                                    Students are required to wear shoes with soles. Students are prohibited from wearing 
house/pajama slippers, steel-toed boots/shoes, stilettos, and skate shoes (shoes with wheels). Shoes which may  
pose a hazard/safety concern (for PE or stairways, etc.) may be prohibited by the campus (i.e. athletic slides, flip flops, 
open-toe/open-heel, crocs, etc.).

ALL PK-12 STUDENTS
All shirts and blouses must have sleeves 
and must cover the midriff. Any clothes 
that are suggestive or indecent, or 
which cause distraction, are prohibited 
including, tank/cami tops, muscle shirts, 
halter-tops, tube tops, spaghetti straps, 
exposed backs or midriffs, and any sheer 
garments.

HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS

Approved colors and styles: 
Any color, pattern or material 
for shirts, dresses, and blouses 
(including undershirts). All 
tops must have sleeves and 
cover the midriff. 

TOPS

ADDITIONAL DRESS CODE GUIDELINES FOR ALL STUDENTS
In addition to the above dress code requirements, all students must conform to the dress code requirements below:

ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE
SCHOOL STUDENTS

Approved colors: Solid khaki, navy blue, or 
black.
Approved styles: Trousers, pants, shorts, 
skirts, jeggings, joggers, skorts, capris, 
skinny pants, cargo, carpenter, velour, sweat 
pants, and jumpers. Tights shall be allowed 
under attire that meets standardized dress 
specifications. Tights shall only be solid navy, 
black, or white. No embellishments shall be 
allowed. Elementary and Middle School 
students are allowed to wear denim/jeans 
on Fridays. 

HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS

Approved colors and 
styles: Any color, pattern, 
or material for trousers, 
pants, shorts, skirts, 
joggers, skorts, capris, 
skinny style pants, cargo, 
carpenter, jeggings, velour, 
sweat pants, and jumpers.

BOTTOMS

OUTERWEAR                                                 Any color, pattern, or material as long as outerwear (i.e. sweaters, jackets, coats, 
sweatshirts, v-neck, cardigans, crew-neck, vests, and letterman jackets) is worn over an approved dress, shirt, 
blouse, spirit shirt, or turtleneck top. Outerwear must comply with the additional dress code guidelines 
below.  Students shall not be allowed to wear any type of hood including a hood attached to a sweatshirt 
inside the school building. For purposes of maintaining school safety, long coats extending below mid-
thigh, including but not limited to trench coats, shall not be permitted. Heavy, full-length outerwear, such 
as “dusters and trench coats,” are prohibited. Any outerwear garment shall be appropriately sized at the 
shoulders, sleeves, and length. Shirts, blouses, and tops are not considered outerwear garments and cannot 
be worn over approved standardized dress shirts/blouses.

                                                             SPIRIT SHIRT: Students in all grade levels shall be permitted to wear school spirit/club/organization shirt 
(with or without a collar) with their designated school name/mascot any day of the week provided the shirt corresponds to the school the 
student attends. The spirit shirt (with or without a collar) must have sleeves. Students must also conform to the other standardized dress code 
requirements listed below and in the Student Code of Conduct and Student Handbook.

ALL PK-12 STUDENTS
All bottoms must be fully zippered 
up, buttons closed, fit well and not be 
oversized or undersized.  Attire must fit 
at the waist and must not sag. Oversized, 
baggie, loose-fitting or wide-leg styled 
pants, boxers/bike shorts, overalls, and 
pajama pants shall not be worn to school. 
A garment may be no shorter than 3 
inches above the knee. A slit can be no 
more than 3 inches above the knee. A 
skirt with a slit cannot be 3 inches above 
the knee AND have a 3-inch slit.

ALL PK-12 STUDENTS

ALL PK-12 STUDENTS

ALL PK-12 STUDENTS
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